ASU Bins and Labels

ASU Arizona State University

Zero Waste
Reduce | Reuse | Recycle
Email recycle-q@asu.edu if you find an unlabeled or mislabeled bin.
Bins and Labels

Common Containers
- Dual litters
- Configure
- Deskside bins
- Community bins
- High-end community

Specialty Collection Containers
- Office compost
- Blue bag
- Cardboard hamper
- e-waste
- Soft plastic
- Scrap metal
- Multistream

Facilities/Events Containers
- Compactors
- Front loads
- Roll offs
- Event bins
- Athletics

Posters
- Big lists

Retired
- Umea
- Concrete bins
Common Containers
**Use case:** For daily centralized commingled recycling in outdoor spaces.

**Variations:** Recycle/Landfill  
Recycle/Compost

**Artwork:** 2 horizontal placements  
2 vertical placements

**Specs:**  
Horizontal: 12” x 4”  
Vertical: 7.75” x 9”

**Serviced:** ASU Grounds Services  
*Sun Devil Hospitality in select areas

**Procurement:** ASU Grounds Services
**Configure**

**Use case:** For daily centralized commingled recycling in high-traffic public spaces.

**Variations:**
1. Recycle
2. Landfill
3. Compost

**Artwork:**
1. Horizontal label, special
2. Horizontal label, special

**Specs:**
1. 18” x 6”
2. 17” x 4.5”

**Locations:** Memorial Union, Student Pavilion, Hayden Library, Durham Hall

**Serviced:** ASU Custodial Services
Deskside bins

Use case: For daily personal commingled recycling.

Variations: (1) Recycle  
(2) Landfill

Artwork: No label

Serviced: ASU Custodial Services

Procurement: (1) Recycle  
(2) Landfill

Suggested marketing: Recycle big list
Use case: For daily centralized commingled recycling in offices, classrooms, hallways, kitchenettes and public spaces.

Variations: (1) Recycle  
(2) Landfill

Artwork: 1 vertical placements

Specs: 11” x 17”

Serviced: ASU Custodial Services

Procurement: (1) Recycle  
(2) Landfill

Suggested marketing: Recycle big list
High-end community

Use case: For daily centralized commingled recycling in offices, hallways, kitchenettes and public spaces.

Variations: (1) Recycle (2) Landfill

Artwork: 1 horizontal placement

Specs: 12” x 4”

Serviced: ASU Custodial Services
Specialty Collection Containers
Use case: Indoor collection in kitchenettes.

Artwork: 1 vertical placements

Specs: 5” x 7”

Serviced: ASU Zero Waste department

Procurement: ASU Zero Waste department

Suggested Marketing: Compost big list

Request a compost bin.
Use case: Indoor limited centralized collection - staff use.
Artwork: 1 vertical placements
Specs: 5.5” x 11”
Serviced: ASU Zero Waste department
Procurement: ASU Zero Waste department
Cardboard hamper

Use case: Indoor limited centralized collection - staff use.

Artwork: 1 horizontal placement

Specs: 8.5” x 23.5”

Serviced: ASU Zero Waste department

Procurement: ASU Zero Waste department

Request a cardboard hamper.
Use case: Indoor centralized collection - staff use.

Artwork: 1 vertical placements

Specs: 8.5” x 11”

Serviced: ASU Zero Waste department

Procurement: ASU Zero Waste department

Request an e-waste bin.
**Soft plastic**

**Use case:** Indoor centralized collection - staff use.

**Artwork:** 1 horizontal placements

**Specs:** 11” x 7”

**Serviced:** ASU Zero Waste department

**Procurement:** ASU Zero Waste department

[Request](#) a soft plastic bin.
Scrap metal

**Use case:** Indoor centralized collection - staff use.

**Artwork:** 1 horizontal placements

**Specs:**  8” x 7”

**Serviced:** ASU Zero Waste department

**Procurement:** ASU Zero Waste department

[Request](#) a scrap metal bin.
**Use case:** Indoor centralized collection of specialty recycling materials.

**Variations:**
1. e-waste
2. Toner
3. Batteries

**Artwork:** 3 vertical placements

**Specs:** 8.5” x 11”

**Serviced:** ASU Zero Waste department

**Procurement:** ASU Zero Waste department
Facilities/Events Containers
Compactor

Use case: Centralized collection of waste.

Variations: (1) Recycle
            (2) Landfill

Artwork: 1 horizontal placements

Specs: 24” x 24”

Serviced: ASU Grounds Services

Procurement: ASU Grounds Services
Use case: Centralized collection of waste.

Variations: (1) Recycle  
(2) Landfill

Artwork: 1 horizontal placement

Specs: 24” x 24”

Serviced: ASU Grounds Services

Procurement: ASU Grounds Services
**Roll off**

**Use case:** Centralized collection of waste, temporary placement.

**Variations:**
1. Trash only
2. Cardboard only
3. Commingled Recycling

**Artwork:** 1 horizontal placement

**Specs:** 24” x 36”

**Serviced:** ASU Grounds Services

**Procurement:** ASU Grounds Services
Event bins - brutes

Use case: For material collection at events, temporary placement.

Variations: (1) Compost (2) Recycle (3) Landfill

Artwork: 1 vertical placements

Specs: 12” x 12”

Serviced: Self/Requestor

Procurement: ASU Moving and Events
Use case: For daily centralized commingled recycling in high-traffic public spaces.

Variations: (1) Compost  
(2) Recycle

Artwork: 2 horizontal tent placements  
2 vertical placements

Specs: Horizontal: 11.75“ x 7.5”  
Vertical: 15” x 34.5”

Locations: Athletic venues

Serviced: ASU Custodial Services
Posters
Use case: Place near a commingled recycling bin.

Variations: (1) Compost  
(2) Recycle

Specs: 8.5” x 11”

Artwork: 1 horizontal placement

Download: Compost  
Recycle
Retired
Use case: For daily centralized commingled recycling in high-traffic public spaces.

Artwork: 1 horizontal placement

Specs: 36.5” x 2.5”

Serviced: ASU Custodial Services

Procurement: Not available
Concrete bin

**Use case:** For daily centralized commingled recycling in outdoor spaces.

**Variations:**
1. Landfill
2. Recycle

**Artwork:** Not available

**Specs:** Not available

**Serviced:** ASU Custodial Services

**Procurement:** Not available